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DESIGN BY ROBERTO CURTÒ



Cantiere Navale Santamargherita (CNS) was founded in 
1960 by Mario Spertini in the heart of the magnificent Gulf of 
Tigullio. Prestigious yachts were built that became legendary 
thanks to their unmistakable style, sophisticated interiors, 
and exceptional navigation skills.

A passionate yachtsman by the name of Ettore Cicchelero, 
has embraced the opportunity to re-launch the historic brand 
based on the very philosophy and passion of its illustrious 
founder, by committing himself “to pursue an obsessive 
quest for detail to ensure that each vessel is bespoke and 
unmistakably unique to each owner.”

From design to open water, each owner is considered 
the lynchpin of the bespoke project, guided through this 
unforgettable experience by CNS’s team of experts to blend 
together a perfect interplay of design, luxury, and yachting 
comfort, that reflects each owner’s individuality in accordance 
with the historical tradition of the brand.

A LEGENDARY BRAND



Our passion and ambition is to achieve ever-improved 
quality underlining each model produced by Cantiere Navale 
Santamargherita. Mario Spertini built his works of art with 
around thirty craftsmen, metalworkers and inlayers. The 
carved wood took on infinite shapes, steel was machined with 
the utmost accuracy, and above all, order reigned supreme.

Talented yacht designer Roberto Curtò has designed the 
BULLDOG 88 as part of the re-launch of the brand. The vision 
behind the BULLDOG 88 is to create a custom made aluminum 
yacht that combines all features of a super yacht within 88 
feet. Inspired by power and strong navigation skills, this fully 
custom Sport Explorer Vessel has a distinctive transformable 
layout, combining modern elegance with large open living 
spaces, as well as technical innovative solutions.

WHEN PASSION
MEETS RATIONALITY



A unique feature of the Bulldog 88 is the incredible versatility 
of its living spaces, where tall sliding doors allow you to 
modulate and transform the open space living areas, according 
to weather conditions and desire of the owner.

A unique architectural feature is the large stern sundeck 
covering a full headroom beach club, enabling the guests to 
enjoy the sun, as well as shade whilst in water proximity. The 
beach club is converted into the garage storing the annex as 
well as water toys during navigation.

All Bulldog 88 furniture is designed by “Fancy by Dada”.

BESPOKE QUALITY YACHT









OPEN SPACE MAIN DECK



LIVING DINING



MASTER SUITE MAIN DECK MASTER SUITE MAIN DECK



VIP SUITE LOWER DECK VIP SUITE LOWER DECK



The BULLDOG 88 can accommodate 8 guests 
in 165 m2 of comfortable indoor living area 
comprised of a stunning full beam master suite, 
on the main deck, a large VIP suite, two guest 
staterooms on the lower deck, all with private 
en-suite bathrooms.

The upper deck has a large sundeck area as well 
as the wheelhouse and lounge area enclosed by 
windows with panoramic 360° views. The lower 
deck accommodates a large crew area with 2 
cabins and en-suite bathrooms.

In order to position the BULLDOG 88 in the 
olympus of his category, this entirely Italian made 
yacht is built according to superyacht standards.

BULLDOG 88 FEATURES GENERAL INFO

PROPULSION

PERFORMANCE & RANGE

ACCOMODATION & CAPACITY

Overall length 
Waterline lenght
Beam  
Draught   
Grosse tonnage 
Weight  

(V12-1400 hp) MAN- MARINE
GENSET 

Max speed 
Cruising speed  
Range @ cruising speed 
Range @ cruising speed of 10 Kts 

Guest ( 8 ) 
Crew ( 3 ) 
Outdoor area  
Fuel tank  
Water tank 
Waste water tank 
Watermaker 

*All displayed data are estimated and don’t have any contractual value

26.70  Mt.
23.90  Mt.

7.00  Mt.
2.00  Mt.

130
85 T

       2 X 1.400   Hp 
2 X 35  Kw 

24   Kts 
18   Kts

600  Nm
1.950  Nm 

165  m2 
20  m2

145  m2
12.000  Lt.

2.000  Lt.
1.000  Lt.
440  Lt./h

UPPER DECK

MAIN DECK

LOWER DECK



CANTIERE NAVALE SANTAMARGHERITA
20, AVENUE DE GRANDE BRETAGNE

98000 - MONACO
PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO

info@santamargheritayachts.com www.santamargheritayachts.com


